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The spontaneaus aggregation of disperse phase particles-their coagulation or ßocculation-is the most typical process occurring in disperse systems which is studied in colloid chemistry.
Particles are drawn so closely together by coagulation that they are held by van der Waals' attractive forces. Although it may be caused by the addition of electrolytes which compress the electric double Iayer and sometimes reduce the potential of the particles, coagulation may also be simply a result of sufficiently pronounced Iyophobic properties of certain points of the particle surface which correspond to a specific interfacial energy no lower than a certain value am at the disperse phasejliquid medium boundaryl-3.
Of the greatest scientific and practical interest is the type of coagulation that gives rise to a solid-like spatial structure-a coagulation structure (Figure J)-due to the cohesion of particles, not into compact aggregates, but into chains and random networks of such chains. The most typical coagulation structures containing a small volume of the disperse phase occur when the number ofparticles (kinetic units) per unit volume is large enough under conditions of sufficiently high dispersity, and especially when the particles are anisometric or their surface is mosaic-like. In such cases the concentration of the coagulation centres, i.e. lyophobic points on the surface of the particles, must be suffi.ciently low, or coagulation will result in compact aggregation rather than in loose networks and the number of parti'Cles will be drastically reduced and insufficient for the formation of a networkl-4. On the other hand, under conditions favouring the development of such three-dimensional structures throughout the entire volume of the medium, solidification of the liquid medium is a result of favourable Brownian collisions of particles of the finely dispersed ( colloidal) fraction even at very low disperse phase content of the medium, e.g. 0·01-0·1 per cent. Hydrogels of Vanadium pentoxide and other typically thixotropic gels and colloidal suspensions of bentonite clays in water exhibit such behaviourl-3.
When coagula tion structures are formed as weil as their individual elements (coagulation aggregates or chains), there remains as a result of the contact between the particles a very thin equilibrium (residual) Iayer of a liquid medium whose thickness corresponds to the minimum free energy of the systeml-3. Such relatively stable Iayers may form at two different thicknesses, which, according to Polak5, correspond to long-range (weak) and short-range (strong) coagulation cohesion. Such residual films of the 337 liquid medium are similar to those appearing (as was first shown by Frumkin6) in the case of a bubble of hydrogen gas adhering to the surface of mercury in an aqueous solution with formation of a finite contact angle.
I t is in connection with the presence ofthin stable films of a liquid medium in coagulation spots that such structures display characteristic mechanical properties: a comparatively low strength (several orders of magnitude lower than the max.imum strength at the same volume percentage but with direct (phase) junctions between the particles), creep, even a t lowest shear stresses, and structure viscosity. The presence of these thin plasticizing layers between the particles reduces their strength, i.e. prevents direct joining of the particles, and this accounts for complete thixotropy of the coagulation structures, that is their ability to breakdown reversibly, restoring with time their initial strength due to favourable Brownian collisions of the particles of the finely dispersed fraction. The thixotropy of coagulation structures makes it possible to obtain, under conditions of uniform shear (for instance, in rotational coaxial cylinder viscometers with a sufficiently narrow gap), complete rheological curves, of effective viscosity as a function of shearing stress ( of a certain equilibrium degree of structure breakdown in a steady flow) (Figure 2 ). Such curves are reversible, i.e. they :rnay be obtained in two opposite directions (they are devoid of hysteresis), provided that the transition time is sufficient for thixotropic recovery of the structurel-3, 7-9. Figure 2 . Complete rheo1ogical curve-log effective viscosity (log 'Y/o) vs. shearing stress (P) in a steady fl.ow ( for uniform shear). P c = critical shearing stress, "' a, "' m = limiting values of viscosity. Horizontal Ievels correspond to vibrational processing with increasing power (the lower Ievel to optimum vibration)
T)m
Connected with these features of coagulation structures is yet another remarkable property-retarded elasticity-which is a prominent elastic after-effect similar to rubber-like high elasticity. This property of coagulation structures, is, however, quite peculiar; it isahigh elasticity suigeneris. High elasticity in elastomers is known tobe associated with the flexibility ofmacromolecules, that is with the isothermal decrease in entropy by straightening of a Iong-ehain molecule and, conversely, with the increase in entropy upon spontaneous coiling of a macromolecule after unloading. In the case of coagulation structures, however, high elasticity is observed (as has been established by detailed rheological studies) even with very rigid, almo')t undeformable particles ofthe disperse phase forming a random networkl-3. It was shown by Shtshukin and RehbinderiO on the basis of the experimental 
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research by Rehbinder et a[.l-3 and especially by Litvinova and Muradov in our laboratory, that the high elasticity of coagulation structures is due either to the increased degree of orientation of anisometric particles such as rods and platelets or to chains formed by isometric particles in the direction of shear (Figure 3 ). Bach value of shear strain corresponds to a definite degree of orientation which increases steadily with strain. On applying a rather small constant shear stressnot exceeding the yield value, so that the network does not display residual fractures, having enough time to recover thixotropically (the region of creep of maximum effective viscosity on the rheological curve), two strain processes may be easily differentiated. (i) The development ofrapid high-elastic deformation with a retardation period of 10-2 to 10-3 sec. This corresponds to rotation of particles around the coagulation node without a shift, with a reduction only in the angle between the particle axes, i.e. with increasing degree of orientation, corresponding to a given shear strain (Figure 3a) .
( ii) The development of slow high-elastic deformation with a retardation period of the order of 102 to 1 oa sec, corresponding not only to a rotation of particles around the contact nodes, but also to shifts of these nodes over the surface of one of the particles in the direction of shear ( Figure 3b ) . The modulus of true elastic (Hooke) shear strain, arising with a sonic velocity (for the average specimen in 10-6 sec), is of the order of G 0 ~ 109 dynes/cm2, whereas for completely developed rapid high-elastic deformation the modulus G1 ~ 106 to 103 dyne/cm 2 , and the equilibrium modulus Gm, which corresponds to a full development of slow high-elastic deformation is still2 or 3 times Iower, although it remains within the same order ofmagnitude. The respective deformations are: (1) and thus the equilibrium high-elastic deformations in coagulation networks are at least 103 times greater than Hooke deformations (Figure 4) .
Removal of the acting shear stress results in a complete gradual recovery ofthe non-deformed state; at first the rapid high-elastic deformation quickly disappears, then the slow deformations, which may be explained only by Ji' E = -T ~SE < 0 after removal of the stress by means of disorientation of the particles-return to the initial completely random structure, first only by rotations of particles as such and then by further mutual rotations with relative shifts of contact nodes along the surface of the particles. Simultaneously, but with a much Ionger relaxation period 81 = 7Jo/Gm (of the order of hours), corresponding to a maximum effective viscosity 7Jo of the order of 1 os P, a true viscous flow-the creep process-develops. However, in comparatively short periods which are, nevertheless, sufficient for complete attainment of a high-elastic equilibrium one may weil neglect residual (viscous) creep deformation. All these calculations refer to a 10 per cent aque·ous bentonite suspension, completely strengthened thixotropically (Oglanlin Turkmen bentonite clay). Similar phenomena can be observed in more concentrated suspensions, e.g. pastes, as shown by Nitshiporenko at Kiev.
The change in configurational entropy ~SE' corresponding to the elastic after-effect E:
when the energy of the system is independent of E, oUJoE = 0, and the corresponding shear stress is :
whence the equilibrium high-elastic modulus
The nurober of particles forming the network per unit volume is: 
and, since it may be assumed that 8 lies in the region from 10-6 to l0-7 cm, we find Gm between 103 and 106 dynefcm2, which is consistent with the experimental data.
With further decrease of 8 to atomic dimensions, Gm increases, approaching the modulus of true (Hooke) elasticity calculated additively for a given porosity of the structure.
The kinetics of development and of disappearance of the high elastic shear strains do not follow the exponentiallaw resulting from model analysis and correspond to a simple equation with only one constant parameter (retardation time 8&), arising from the following elementary considerations7-9, 11, Mter loading, P = const:
after unloading P = 0:
where ~ = E( -r)/Em is the relative high elastic strain, Ern =P/Gm the limiting equilibrium value and -r/BR the dimensionless time.
The high elasticity brings about relaxation of shearing stresses at a given constant strain E = E 0 as a result of gradual redistribution of local elastic deformations. From model analysis an equation for such a high elastic relaxa tion will be: and after integration:
where f(-r/ßx) =exp (--rjßx).
The arbitrary initial stress is:
which corresponds to the given Eo value, whereupon P decreases tending to the limi t: Gm PL = -·Po Gt (for slow high elasticity), and to the Iimit Gt PL =-·Po Go (for rapid high elasticity) with a relaxation period:
P. A. REHBINDER ( 7)2 is the effective viscosi ty of the elastic after-effect). I t will be noted that the equilibrium (residual) stress at r ~ ox, P-+ PL, calculated (equations 13 and 14) from the measured elastic moduli Gm, G1 ( or respectively Gt, G 0 ) is in complete agreement with direct measurements of stress relaxation, though the kinetics do not obey an exponentiallaw, i.e. in equation (11):
In the case of compact aggregation due to the lyophobic properties of a considerable part of the particle surface, the number of free particles (aggregates) per unit volume is sharply reduced, and the colloidal fraction disappears. This results in the disappearance of the pronounced thix.otropy (pronounced kinetics of restoration of the structure after breakdown) and a spatial structure may develop only at a greatly increased volume content ofthe disperse phase. This suggests that the greatest development ofcoagulation structures, i.e. gel formation in sufficiently dilute disperse systems, corresponds to sufficiently pronounced lyophilic properties, i.e. a sufficiently Iow (but not too low) average value of the specific interfacial free energy u12· Indeed, at 0"12 ~Um= y. kT 8-2 (16) (y ~ 10) the system becomes lyophjlic to such an extent that it acquires thermodynamic stability12 while remaining a two-phase (microheterogeneous) system, i.e. it becomes reversible, at least at low concentrations of the disperse phase. An equilibrium particle size distribution, similar to that in micellar solutions of soap-like surfactants or spontaneous ( critical) emulsions, forms near the critical temperature for mixing of the two liquid phases.
With an increase in the volume content of the disperse phase and, hence, the strength of the coagulation structure above a certain Iimit, the breakdown of this structure ceases to be reversible and is no Ionger followed by thixotropic restoration, as compared with the region of comparatively small volume content of the disperse phase ( Figure 5 ).
While the breakdown of the network occurs inside the plastic-viscous W,per cent Figure 5 . Relation between the strength (critical shearing stress) Pm (dynefcm 2 ) of a coagulation structure (bentonite-water) and the water content W. K = region of the capillary pressure action, tl.Pm/Pm = the thixotropic strengthening medium, i.e. is not accompanied by explicit ruptures (forming discontinuities), the spontaneous thixotropic restoration of t~e structure persists. On further decrease of the liquid content, e.g. in plastic pastes or mouldable ceramic masses, the strength of the disperse structure may return after breakdown only under conditions of plastic deformation under stress which provide perfect contact over the entire rupture area.
Further compacting and removal of the liquid medium (upon drying) results in the disappearance not only of thixotropic restoration, but also of plasticity and, even before that, of high elasticity. At the same tinie the strength Pm increases continuously with the volume content of the disperse phase (c/> 1 = I -II, where II = porosity), i.e. with the nurober of contacts of particlesl3 per unit volume n 1 and per unit cross section n 1 213, as weil as with the strength of each contactf.
A disturbance in such a continuous increase of the strength with concentration of the disperse phasei4 is caused only by the formation of capillary menisci on drying or, conversely, on moistening15-17. Such wetting menisci, forming and shifting spontaneously to the narrowest gaps between the particles, bind them up by capillary pressure attaining on complete wetting the maximum value
where a is the surface tension of the liquid (water). The formation of these constricting menisci ( the region K in Figure 5 ) which disappear after sufficiently complete drying or, conversely, after complete saturation with water17, causes a slight kink or step in the steeply rising portion of the strength curve (Pm (W), Figure 5 ).
In dense, high-strength coagulation structures which have lost plasticity, the cohesion contacts are not yet phase contacts, but "point" contacts, corresponding to micro-areas of a few atoms or lattice unit cells. Open pores remain between these contacts, and this is the reason for the reversible loss of strength on moistening of the dried coagulation structure with hydrophilic particles as a resul t of the effect of adsorption of wa ter and their co:nsequent condensation from the vapour phaselS-20.
Adsorption layers ofwater, i.e. active surfactant for hydrophilic surfaces, migrate over the inner surface towards the contact nodes. Two-dimensional pressures at the linear frontiers of adsorption layers are as follows:
where r = adsorption value, b = RTTm and X= TfTm = adsorption covering. These pressures appear to be sufficient to overcome the low strength over the small contact area in spite of its high specific strength. The adsorption-induced decrease in strengthlS-23, as a cause of mechanical instability in water, is characteristic of dried coagulation structures. These areirreversible relative to mechanical breakdown at a constant water content. They are, however, reversible with respect to the action ofmoisture, changing their strength with water content by 2-3 orders of magnitude or more.
As the temperature increases towards high values, although it may be markedly below the melting point for the crystals, direct atomic contacts between particles are converted by sintering into stable phase contacts under the action of cohesive forces with decreasing free surface energy (Figure 6 ). This corresponds to the initial stage of coalescence of drops of viscous liq uids and is determined by diffusion mobility, i.e. creep at sufficiently high rates by two-and three-dimensional diffusion. For crystalline particles, sintering
results in Iocal or complete recrystallization. Such sintering occurs during the firing of ceramics. Besides being formed at elevated sintering temperatures during hot welding ofparticles, phase contacts may also appear during cold welding, under conditions ofplastic or viscous deformation. In this case, the phase contact over a sufficiently large (phase) area (Figure 6 ) is realized due to considerable plastic deformations at stressesnot below the yield point, for instance in pressing.
In contrast to reversibly collapsing coagulation networks, those with direct atomic or phase contacts, of a considerable binding energy E ?P k T, are irreversibly collapsing, i.e. they are non-thixotropic structuresl-3, 24, 25, Among these are condensation structures arising during formation of a new disperse phase from supercooled melts or supersaturated solutions. The nuclei of the new phase may grow into direct junctions, form.ing a more or less dense crystallization network. Melts, for instance of metals, produce a dense fine-grained solid. I ts degree of dispersion, and consequently its mechanical properties, may be controlled by changing the rate of heat removal, introducing crystallization nuclei and inhibiting as a result of adsorption-active additions the oriented growth of the new phase particles. All this allows the crystal sizes and shapes of the phase constituents of the alloy and the thickness and composition of the intercrystalline layers to be controlled. Appropriate thermomechanical processing makes it possible to control the disperse structure in the solid state also, nearly up to the melting point. Finely disperse crystallization of glasses is carried out in the same way, the glass films remaining between the incipient crystal nuclei, as in the case of pyroceramics26. It is interesting to note that at temperatures close to the softening point of these glass interlayers (when the melting point of the crystalline disperse phase is still higher), such finely crystallized glasses may represent concentrated coagulation structures with characteristic plastic and high-elastic properties, as weil as some types of common glass26- 2 8. Disperse crystallization structures may also arise on nucleation and growth of a new phase from supersaturated solutions. Such behaviour is, for example, found in the hardening of binding materials (cements). Initially, they are mixed with water and finely ground filler (sand) to form a coagulation structure. Then the primary disperse phase gradually dissolves in water, yielding a solution which is supersaturated relative to the new phase-a product of the interaction with water-and ultimately a newly formed crystal hydrate which is more stable thermodynamically under given conditions and therefore less water-soluble. Fine crystals of the newly formed hydrate grow from the solution which is kept supersaturated by dissolving particles ofthe primary phase (binding material). Under certain conditions, these crystals form junction contacts giving a stone-like crystallization structure24· 25. This high strength structure binds the grains of sand. The grain surface becomes the site of the most favourable nucleation of the crystal hydrate phase as a result of chemical interaction ( adsorption) at the interface. Here, on the one hand, the crystals drawn together may formjunctions, and, on the other, they may grow as dendrite-like structures and anisometric (fibre-like) crystalline particles, such as, e.g., hydrosilicates in the hardening of Portland-cement. This, at a sufficient density of the final structure, results in its high strength and irreversibility after rupture. lt has been shown by Segalova and Rehbinder24, 2 5 that the probability of the formation of junction contacts while growing crystals come closer together increases with the degree ofsupersaturation and its duration. Therefore, joining proceeds most intensively at the end of the induction period during which the increasing supersaturation attains its maximum value. Later, with increasing surface of the new hydrate phase and the reduction of supersaturation, the process of hydration, i.e. the increase in the amount ofthe formed hydrateisstill rapid; however, there is no further formation of contact junctions between crystals, but the previously formed network increases in thickness. If the incipient crystallization structure collapses at this stage, the crystals of the new phase will not form junction contacts, but will yield a reversible coagulation structure of low strength.
Interna! stresses arising in the formation of the network are characteristic of irreversible structures with rigid particles. These stresses are not retained in coagulation structures but completely relax due to mobility ofthe particles (true creep) and can appear only upon compression and drying as a result of the loss of plasticity. In crystallization hardening structures, however, intemal stresses inevitably arise due to crystallization pressure and the mechanical properties of the structure, and these increase with supersaturation, as does the probability of the contact joining of the crystals of the incipient new phase. Interna} stresses reduce the strength of the hardening structure and therefore its .maximum strength corresponds to a certain optimal (intermediate) degree of supersaturation24, 25, Irreversible condensation ( crystallization) structures possess a high strength owing to direct (phase) contacts between the particles. The strength increases with decreasing porosity and particle size, as weil as with the thickness of the interlayers ( if any), not only because of the increasing nurober of contacts, but also because of the lower probability of dangerous defects occurring in all real solids21-23.
It was mentioned above that even in the ca~e of completely rigid particles visco-plastic and high-elastic properties are characteristic of coagulation structures. In contrast, irreversible condensation ( crystallization) structures which are brittle solids, owing to rigidity of the contacts, possess only mechanical features inherent in their elements, i.e. the particles by whose cohesion they were formed. Thus, fine-grained metals exhibit some plasticity, although this is much less than in single crystals, while cross-linked spatial structures of elastomers (e.g. vulcanized rubber) showhigh elasticity though it is lower than that for free flexible macromolecules.
Of great interest are mixed irreversible-reversible structures, for instance crystallization structures in thixotropic oleo-and hydrogels of soaps formed upon cooling of concentrated solutions.
Soap-like surfactants in aqueous solutions are a very good example of the continuous transition from true solutions to micellar colloid systems, through to thixotropic coagulation stTuctures, and on to condensation (crystallization) structures with gradual increase in particle size.
Molecules or ions of such compounds involve a strongly polar hydrophilic group and a relatively long hydrocarbon chain. At concentrations higher than the critical one ( CMC) these compounds form finely dispersed structures and eventually two-phase (microheterogeneous) but quite . reversible equilibrium systems. With increase in the soap concentration the show an increase in T/o by solubilization of octyl alcohol and a decrease in T/o by solubilization of hydrocarbon ( octane or dodecane) and a return to spherical micelies micelies grow and change from spheroidal to lamellar in shape ( Figure 7) . By binding along their perimeters due to van der W aals' forces at the ends of the hydrocarbon chains, these lamellar McBain micelies form coagulation networks. Upon cooling, the hot concentrated soap solutions become metastable, and may develop crystallization networks as a result of the joining of the soap crystal nuclei. This is the structure of curds and of finely-crystalline soaps.
Coagulation structures of soap possessing a strong surface activity are formed predominantly at various interfaces as gel-like stabilizing adsorption layers. Due to a hydrophilic coating, and to a rather high structural viscosity and structure strength, layers of this kind exert a strong stabilizing effect, giving complete protection against coagula tion and coalescence. These properties are fundamental for detergent action and arise abruptly in a homologous series, as do the micellar and rheological properties of solutions, starting with a certain critical chain length for soaps of both ionic ( cationic or anionic) or non-ionic types. By using mixed solvents, i.e. by continuous changing of the medium polarity and by increasing the soap concentration or decreasing the temperature and adding dissolved compounds, it is possible to realize astanishing continuous transitions from one rheological type of spatial structure to another. For instance, at a temperature decrease from 20° to 3°C, the highest limiting viscosity 7Jo of a 24 per cent sodium oleate solution shows a drastic increase from 2 X I04P to 2 X IOllP, due to the gradual development of the crystallization network. Crystallization in such systems may be very slow and is accompanied by loss of high elasticity and thixotropic reversibility tagether with a sharp increase in strength and brittleness of the structure. I t was shown by Markina et al. 29 , ao that dissolution of a hydrocarbon in concentrated sodium oleate solutions results in conversion of lamellar micelies back into spheroidal stabilized ones involving no surface coagulation contacts. This is accompanied by decrease in the highest limiting viscosity 7Jo from I04P to 5 X I0-2P for a 0·8 M solution of sodium oleate, which corresponds to complete liquefaction of the system (Figure 7 ).
Vlodavets et a[.31-34 have studied interesting types of condensed structures arising in the development of a new polymer phase. Networks of the new disperse phase are formed as a result of partial ( ~ 60 per cent) acetylation of polyvinyl alcohol with an aldehyde RCHO, e.g formaldehyde, in an acidified solution:
(-CH 2 -CH-)n + m RCHO---.
I

OH
The polyvinyl structure formed is almostinsoluble in water due to blocking of the polar groups. Consequently, at a very high degree of supersaturation it will precipitate from the solution as a new very finely dispersed phase. In the course ofits growth, particles (globules) will form intergrowing and entangling chains. Further complementary acetalization (tanning) and drying of such structures under various conditions gives elastic disperse bodies, namely fine porous films which are hydrophobic after drying, with controlled size distribution of small open pores (studied in detail in our laboratory).
As a result of the contracting action of capillary menisci in narrowing pores, complete drying of partially acetalized material gives a tough, rigid and brittle, homogeneous ( one-phase) almost transparent glass polymer film involving molecules cross-linked by hydrogen bonds of the remaining hydroxyl groups. Interna! non-relaxed stresses responsible for the so-called "memory" of the initial two-phase disperse ( condensation) structure will arise in a film of this kind during drying. When wetted by water, the film reverts to the two-phase disperse structure, and becomes milky-white and elastic. A tenfold quantity ofwater is absorbed thereby, first by diffusion with hydration ofliberated hydroxyl groups, and then by suction through the incipient pores without the third (gas) phase, i.e. without capillary phenomena. This "mechanical swelling" under the action of internal stresseswill persist until all stresses are removed by development ofthe initialdisperse structure.
When heated under moderate pressure (by ironing) and thus brought to a high elastic state, the dried film will lose its "memory", and all internal stresses will rapidly relax. A firmly homogeneous transparent film of this kindwill not swell to a considerable extent in waterandwill retain its onephase nature, an aqueous solution being formed on the polymer without appearance of phase pores. This may be seen from prepared samples of two kinds-with and without the disperse structure possessing "memory".
Spatial disperse structures of different types are markedly different in their thermodynamic properties. Coagulation networks tend to a relative minimum of free energy, i.e. they are of a relative thermodynamic stability at a maximum mechanical strength attainable in the process of thixotropic strengthening. Condensation ( crystallization) structures, however, associated with the new phase formation and resulting from junction contacts of rigid (crystalline) particles forming at rather high supersaturation, may possess a high mechanical strength, but are thermodynamically unstable (Figure 8 ). Owing to instability-greater solubility of junction contacts and fine crystals as compared with large ones-the structure slowly rearranges spontaneously, so that its mechanical strength decreases with diminishing supersaturation. This is also due to internal elastic stresses arising in the formation of the structure and making it still more thermodynamically unstable. Junction contacts become dissolved in the surrounding solution, in the same way as fine crystals, thus giving rise to disconnected well-formed coarse crystals; the strength of the structure gradually decreases to a very low value. This is favoured by sufficient porosity, the high extent of filling of the pores by the solution, and the sufficient solubility of the disperse phase. Under these conditions the spontaneous breakdown of the structure with a trend toward.s a thermodynamically stable state may be of no less importance than various corrosion processes. However, in the case of rather dense structures, low solubility of the disperse phase, and removal of the liquid medium, such spontaneous breakdown processes are drastically retarded and may be completely inhibited. The formation and mechanical properties of disperse structures may be controlled with the aid of two basic factors operating jointly or separatelythe effect of the addition of surface-active agents and mechanical-vibrational effects.
Molecules of active agents migrate over the newly created surfaces forming monomolecular adsorption layers. Penetrating along the surface defects of solid structures which develop in the course of deforma tion preceding a rupture, these adsorption layers, under kinetic conditions, reduce the free surface energy, i.e. the work clone in the formation ofthe new surfaceßSl5, 2 1:
This facilitates the breakdown process-dispersion of the solid-thus increasing the probability, W, of the fluctuation development of rupture cracks at a given intensity of the complex .stress state:
For an active medimn:
where So is the surface of a Brownian particle, a block of the mozaic. Fine grinding in a mill is known to slow down abruptly when the size ofparticles becomes ofthe order oflü-4 to l0-5 cm, due on the one hand to the reduction oftheir defects and, on the other, to the development ofan amorphized strengthened layer of a comparatively !arge thickness on the surface of small particles and to the difficulty of ensuring the maximum stress state in such particles. It was shown35-37 that dry, fine mechanical grinding of quartz in the absence of surface-active substances in vibration mills terminates upon attainment of a definite Iimit. Moreover, further milling results not in size reduction but in the formation of dense aggregates from the finest particles, with a considerable decrease in the specific surface, as determined from the low-temperature adsorption ofnitrogen (Figure 9 ).
Thus, fine ( colloidal) dispersion is altogether impossible in the absence of a surface-active medium or active additions which may be introduced during both dry and wet milling. In the limiting case ofthe reduction in the free specific surface energy at the particlefmedium bonndary to a fairly low valuel-3, 14 , a surface-active medium or active additions may cause spontaneous dispersion without any external mechanical action (but with the participation of internal stresses in the aggregates). Such spontaneous dispersion (which is often called peptization) results in a considerable increase in the nurober of free particles per unit volume capable of joining into a spatial structure, when some part of the particle surface is not stabilized (protected against coagulation).
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o----,.-(~E)~-- Figure 9 . Kinetics of quartz fine milling in vibration mills, specific surface area S1 (B.E.T.-method) vs. time, r. 0 = dry milling aggregation at S1 = S1m, A = milling with surface active additives at optimal conditions, corresponding to a saturated monolayer at all newly formed surfaces
The effect of surface-active additives, facilitating the process of dispersion and causing disaggregation into primary particles, may contribute to the development of coagulation structuresl-3, increasing their strength because of the nurober of contacts per unit volume. On the other hand, the adsorption layers providing for stabilization of primary particles of the disperse phase inhibit the formation of coagulation structures in the case of initially loose structures, decreasing their strength to zero, and, at the highest volume content of the disperse phase, to the lowest value (Figure 10 ). Complete stabilization in an aqueous disperse medium under these conditions may be secured only by means of soap-like surface-active substances forming a micellar structure in adsorption layers-a structural mechanical barrier with hydrophilic coating38, 39 on which no coagulation is possible owing to the close-to-zero value of the surface energy-and drawing of the particles together is bindered by the high structural viscosity. In hydrocarbon media, however, any typical surface-active substance will be a stabilizer40, 41 as a result of oriented adsorption by the polar group to the surface of the solid particles, and the drawing ofthe carbon chain into the surrounding medimn. Such adsorption is enhanced upon chemical interaction of the polar group with the solid surface. Sirnilar relations are observed in coagulation structures, that is in coagulation of two or more particles of disperse phases. Coagulation occurs at mutually screened lyophobic points, the free surfaces of aggregates remaining lyophilic. Thus, the network formed from these aggregates corresponds to a smaller specific volume of the sediment either freely settled or moderately centrifuged vl(cm3fg), i.e. to a volume content cp = 100/ pv1 of the mixed disperse phase of the sediment. In this case (ferric oxide and calcium carbonate in heptane, Figure 11 ) the well-pronounced maximum of cp as a function of x (percentage of ferric oxide in the disperse phase), found by Belugina and Zakieva is completely removed by addition of a surface-active stabilizer, oleic ac:id. After this the cp (x) function becomes transformed into a straight line (denoting additivity) which corresponds to the maximum density ofsediments. The reinforcing action offillers in polymers (rubber) and their solutions is also due to the development of coagulation structures. VVhen the volume content of an active filler is sufficiently !arge, the polymer layers strengthened at the surface ofthe filler particles may form a continuous network permeating the whole volume of the system. In this case the maximum reinforcing effect 351 P.A.C.-E would correspond to complete stabilization of the overall surface of filler particles42 , 43. Another situation arises at relatively low volume concentrations of the active filler, necessary for persistence ofhigh elasticity. In this case preliminary development of a loose coagulation network of filler particles would be required for maximum reinforcing. This coagulation structure, of a very low strength by itself is reinforced by the development on the mosaic surface of its particles, (as on a matrix) of layers, single molecules or molecular packets of strengtherred polymer binding the filler particles at free spots outside the lyophobic coagulation contacts. Thus a continuous spatial structure of the polymer may develop on the base of the coagulation network of filler particles even at very low concentrations of the highly disperse active fi.ller (2-5 per cent) 42, 43 .
If the filler particles are not sufficiently lyophilic to certain functional groups of the polymer, the filler may be activated by oriented chemisorption of a surfactant: which is cation-active for fi.ller surfaces of an acidic nature, and anion-active for surfaces of a basic nature. The maximum reinforcing capacity of the filler accounted for by the surfactant adsorption is attained at about half a monomolecular covering, as shown by Taubmannet a[. 44 , 45 rather than at complete covering of the monomolecular adsorption layer with hydrocarbon chains oriented towards the polymer (rubber) medium. This makes possible the formation of a coagulation network at spots which remain lyophilic on the mosaic surface of filler particles. Moreover, when the disperse phase is formed by aggregates of primary particles, as for carbon black44-47, these relations become still more pronounced: peptization by adsorption at incomplete covering causes a sharp increase in the nurober of free particles, i.e. of contacts, which favours the development of a coagulation structure and increases i ts strength.
Furtherapproach to monomolecular covering and complete stabilization, i.e. lyophilization of the particle surfaces, results in complete breakdown of the coagulation structure ( Figure 10 ) and a sharp decrease of its strength.
Thus, it can be seen that the fundamental properties of a disperse structure-its porosity, strength, and a nurober of other mechanical propertiesmay be controlled by changing the surface activity of the medium and by introduction of different adsorbable substances, both dispersing (peptizing) and stabilizing agents, in various concentrations. This is sufficient for Controlling the basic properdes of disperse structures at comparatively low volume content in the disperse phase. However, when passing over to higher volume filling close to the maximum value, it is possible by disruption of all the structural bonds with fairly intensive vibrational processing and simultaneaus optimum additions of surfactants, to increase greatly the final density and strength of the structure, making it maximally homogeneous and providing uniform compaction, i.e. eliminating the macroheterogeneities in the form of severallarge pores. Optimum conditions for uniform mixing of structures and their compaction under low pressures are obtained in this way, without development of dangeraus internal stresses. These conditions are determined by an optimal combination of vibration parameters, static pressure on compaction, and additions ofadsorbable substances which could result in max.imum mutual mobility of single particles of the initial structure.
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This corresponds to a minimum and quasi-Newtonian effective viscosity of the system measured rheologically (see Figure 2 ).
The efficiency of the :mrfactant additives displayed in a decrease of the effective structural viscosity is greatly enhanced by vibrational processing. Thus, the optimum combined action of both these factors, the vibratbnal processing and the surfactant additives (e.g. O·S per cent calcium lignosulphonate without or with 1 per cent calcium chloride to cement, Table 1 ), gives an approach to minimum viscosity (Figure 2) , which permits utilization of finely dispersed cements and sands with minimum water and cement Figure 2) 2·9 X 103 2·5 X 10 3 0·9 X 10 3 content (at a minimal water/cement ratio). At a maximum mobility and homogeneity of mixtures with optimal granulometry of fineinert filler, this permits obtaining after hardening concretes of the highest quality, i.e. with maximum and uniform density, strength and durability of a fine, porous and fine-grained structure. The vibrational breakdown of weak spots (with stress concentration) in the initial structure, and adsorptional screening of part of the possible contacts do not lead to a trivial decrease in strength, but even bring about a considerable increase in strength due to compaction uniformity, increased degree of dispersion, and elimination of high internal stresses.
In solving the basic industrial problern ofphysicochemical mechanics-the production of disperse materials (e.g. building materials, concretes)-the optimal fine-disperse structures are those with a definite relation between rigid crystallization junctions (phase contacts) and mobile coagulation contacts. This should correspond to a maximum strength, durability and adequate deformability of the final structure, with a nearly complete elimination of internal stresses48, 49. This was the way of elaborating an optimal technology for producing high-strength water-tight concretes ofhigh durability, as weil as other building materials, in particular of sand concretes without a coarse-grained fillerSO, 51 Figure 12 shows one ofthe advantages ofthe new technology. Under conditions adopted earlier, particularly for finely-ground cement and sand, the strength increased with the cementfwater (cfw) ratio upon hardening to a certain max.imum only, and then fell abruptly as a result ofthe inhomogeneity and insufficiently dense compaction of the mixture. The application of optimum vibration processing with addition of a surface-active stabilizer ( calcium lignosulphonate, see Table 1 ) would prevent the decrease in strength and ensure its continuous increase with the cfw value, permitting the use of maximally dense mixtures with a minimum content of a fairly high-disperse cement. In closer-packed structures, characterized by a loss of mobility and thixotropy, the rnechanical compaction of the structures as, for instance, by compression of ceramies or metalloceramics, results in non-relaxing elastic stresses proportional to the pressure applied. To remove these stresses which reduce the strength and sometimes even destroy the structure after unloading, optimal vibration-vibromixing and vibropressing-may be use:d successfully.
Lichtman et a[. [52] [53] [54] have worked out, on the basis of similar physicochemical considerations, a vibration technology for producing homogeneous, dense and high-strength materials in the powdered metals, refractories, ceramics, and metalloceramics ( Figure 13 ).
Another example is the means of increasing the strength of a magnesium oxide catalyst, as elaborated by Segalova, Shtshukin and Kontorovich. Instead of compaction and drying of the coagulation network of magnesium hydroxide gel, use was made of hydration hardening of a mixture of magnesium oxide (degree of dispersion after B.E.T.-method, s 1 = 28 m2g, with a minimum amount of water), with formation of a crystallization network in the course of the new phase generation from a supersaturated solution. The high internal pressures arising thereby and markedly decreasing the
